


Towards a secure Europe for all 
Seminar on future actions sectors – Justice, Police, Defence 

The violence and cruelties of the first half of the 20th century have given way to peace and 
stability in Europe. To this development the creation of the European Union has been crucial.  
Since security is a precondition of development, it is essential to continue making the EU a more 
secure zone with a strong social infrastructure. 

At the XIth EUROFEDOP Congress in 2007 it was decided to proceed thematically for the 
organisation of seminars and conferences. Therefore an aim of this seminar is to follow-up this 
congress decision by organising a thematic conference on ‘security in Europe’, herewith 
bundling the activities of the sectors; police, defence and justice.  

The aim of this seminar is also to discuss the position of the social dialogue and the role of social 
partners in discussions on closer police and judicial cooperation and European defence policy.  

Today’s challenges are obvious; migration, terrorism, organised crime, human trafficking etc. 
The Hague programme, the Prüm treaty, the Schengen and visa information system,  the 
developments in the Common Foreign and Security Policy (CFSP) and the European Security 
and Defence policy (ESDP) will be discussed. 

What are the consequences of closer cross-border cooperation on the functioning of the 
employees in the different sectors? E-government and e-justice for example change the shape 
of the jobs in the justice sector. Are employees e-literate?  Could it create a new social injustice 
through a digital divide? 

Dear colleagues, these objectives and this programme will be the basis of the discussion 
through which we as Eurofedop will aim at working out a standpoint we can use at trade union 
political level. 

Your cooperation as trade union members in this decision-making will be the guarantee for the 
establishment of an effective lobby at European institutions. 

If there is one place in Europe today where we should let our voice be heard, it is the UK. After 
so many opting outs from European social legislations by this country, we will prepare a reply, 
together with our trade union member organisation and host, the POA/UK, in the city of Leeds. 

Until then. 

 
Bert Van Caelenberg 
Secretary General Eurofedop 

Thursday 23.10.2008 

14.30 Opening of the seminar 
- Shahid Malik, MP Dewsbury Permanent Under Secretary of State Ministry of 

Justice (UK) 
- Brian Caton, Secretary General POA (UK) 
- Paul Koeslag, Vice President Eurofedop 

16.00-17.30 Introduction to the seminar themes 

Friday 24.10.2008 

09.00 Theme 1: Security and Justice 
- Cross-border security & Effects of terrorism 
- Outer borders – protection by the border police 
- Integral security strategy 

11.00 Theme 2: Get the justice system moving 
- Managing justice 
- What are prisons for? Rehabilitation or punishment? 

14.00 Theme 3: Trade Union rights and freedoms 
- What are the Labour standards? 
- Evolution in legislation 
- Reality at work 

Saturday 25.10.2008 

09.00 Preparation of conclusions 

11.00 Conclusions per theme 

11.30 Final conclusions and establishment of Eurofedop position 

11.45 Conclusive speech “Social Dialogue as the answer to strikes” 


